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jpK P. Temple. Choral Society sings

Hk City hall.Meeting to arrange Memg

Maccabee hall.Showalter Tent.

E|KDlghts of Pythias hall.Dent Hive,

KwCrBellows hall.Mountain City EnBen

Men's hall.'Waneta Council.
ma Morpi&l school. Mozart and Lyceum

V Police Court . Walter Merrlflelrt,
m charged with drunkenness and disor

derly conduct, was fined $10 In police
Bj ^purt this morning. He was arrested
Ife out'tCherry avenue when several pollce'

men were called on account of a dls
cji;tarbaace. He paid and went to work.

^Blihbp Gravatt Coming.The Right
g Reverend William Loyal Gravatt, of
B'Gharles Town, bishop of the diocese
B of West Virginia, will occupy the pulpltat Christ Episcopal church on Sundaymorning. Bishop Gravatt will adtliacooremonf Af AnnfIr*no.

Ion ona class of candidates at this

Pie Social.An old fashioned pie soalln-whicha great variety of pies
111 feature will be held at the high
ihool In Kairview tomorrow nignt.

iWmlntstrator Named.R. E. Mortrrhas been named administrator of
e personal estate of the late Carney
ohkler; bond of $1,000 furnished.
{$«"
Administratrix Named.Sarah Jane
urpenter has been named admlnlstraIxof the personal estate of the late
nathan Carpenter; bond of $600 glv

Maurer Back . Daniel A. Maurer,
mmercial superintendent of the Mo
ttgahela Valley Traction company,
,s returned from a trip to Phillppl,
tllaway, Flemtngton, Waddell and

formal Defeated.The Normal school
seball nine got rather the worse of
lb the game with the Moundsvllle
gh school yesterday. The score was

to 1 In favor of the Moundsville
un and the Wheeling newspapers
ll^the game uninteresting. The NorillteBwere scheduled to play the
sat Liberty Normal nine this afterSonference

at Rlchwood.The Fairintdistrict conference of the M. E.
arch, south, will convene at RichoilJune 19.22. Rev. F. S. Pollltt,

I (residing elder, will preside.

&WMI Preside at Conference.Bishop
Mines H. McCoy, of Birmingham, Ala.,
fill preside over the Western Vir.
dnla annual conference at Louisa,
BfySeptember 5. The bishop Is very
japular In the conference and will reeivea hearty welcome.

Will Preach to Graduates.Rev. R.
.. Webb will preach the sermon before
lei graduating class of the FarmingSnHigh school on the evening 01

lay the 20th. The service will be
inducted In the M. E. church at FarmMusic

at Chapel . The University
chool of Music furnished an excellent
rogram for the regular Friday chapel
iercises at the high school this morngand the program was greatly enyelbythe faculty, student body and
number of visitors. The program
insisted of vocal, piano and violin
lections of a high clasB.

To Meet at Church.The Junior Tern
s Goild will meet on Saturday afteronat 2:30 o'clock at the M. P. TernBBHwl

pie,gp-. i

1 Condition Unchanged.The condtB
has been seriously 111 for the last week

H jUher-home on Locust avenue, remains
E-jpactlcally unchanged. Her condition
Kflrreriurded as critical.

-May Name Him Joffre.J. Lindsay
Rftaber, of the fire department, can

HEnUy stay awake today. He was up
HftUght entertaining old Doctor Stork
Sihb brought to his home in the Hay's
BRats a 12-pound fireman. The boy

HSfct^een yarned but the father 1b

^^BAn^uncegSlrthw- A son was born

»var
A sample of the kind of new art tl

them, and, at left, Brodzky'a Imprest I

By FREDERICK M. KERBY
NEW YORK, May 4..Like a galaxy

of meteors a little group of art radicals,driven from Europe by war, has
descended on New York, and New
York, ever ready for sensations, whetherIn "new art" or "new cocktails,"
has clasped these artist anarchists to
her bosom.
The most scintillating of the group

is Horace Brodzky, a Londoner, born
in Australia, of Russian-Poland parentage,whose work has dazzled New
York.
Brodzky's best work here has been

the decoration of Semprlnl's restaurant,the nearest thing Brodzky could
find to the cafes of Soho in London or
the Latin quarter of Paris.

Color, color, color, and then more

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Fleming,on Mt. Vernon avenue.

Building Held Up.Lack of materialhas held up operations on the
Deveny building at the corner of Monroeand Main streets. Steel for the
building hasn't been coming in as
fast as the Keyser Contracting companyworkmen employed on the buildingcan get It In place. The work
will probably be stopped for about ten
days.

Today's . Legal Transfers.Russel
Nichols to A. B. Nichols, an Interest in
a parcel of land in the village of Colfax,Unioif district; $1 and other considerations.Fillmore B. Harr and
wife, to Fred S. Harr, a parcel of land
on Merchant street, East side; consideration$3000. Hiram Nichols and
wife, to Russel Nichols, a parcel of
land in Grant district; $1 and other
considerations. A. B. Badgley and
wife, to Walton Miller, two lots on

Virginia avenue; consideration $16,000.Kembie White, special commissionerto A. B. Fleming, a parcel of
land on Virginia avenue, $10,100.

Marriage License.A marriage licensewas issued at the county clerk's
office today to Antonio Zabbollsttski,
age 22, and Edwlga Syrecko, age 16,
both of Grant Town. Adels Syrecko,
father of the girl, gave his consent in
person.

Visiting In Clarksburg.Miss Madeline,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Maddox, of Seventh street and Walnut
avenue, is spending tfie week-end at
Clarksburg visiting her sister, Mrs.
Geo. W. Ullom.

In Circuit Court.A verdict was returnedagainst the fill of the late DavidHayhurst in the case of Sarah
T<,.a p»rn»ntsr against David Hay-
hurst and others which was begun in 1

circuit court yesterday. The evidence
was completed this morning and the
Jury returned their verdict shortly
after 2 o'clock this afternoon. Tlfis
is the third time that a jury made this
decision in this case, the other two
verdicts having been set aside. A motionwas made to set aside this verdictbut it was over ruled by the
court.

The West Virginian Is on sale everyevening at the following places:
UNION NEWS CO, Street Car Stationand B. & 0. Station.
WATSON BUILDING NEWS STAND,
Main entrance Watson Building.

FAIRMONT NEWS CO, 124% Main
Street

CLYDE S. HOLT, Main Street.
MORAN & PRUNTY, corner Bridge
and Water streets.

J. H. M'CLOSKEY, corner Sixth and
Locust avenue.

A. G. MARTIN, Main street
HAMILTON DRUG CO, corner Tenth
and Virginia avenue.

SAVE THIS

I AMF.RICAN FL
NUMB!

Present three of these coupons c

of The West Virginian with 98c cast
with eewed stripes, guaranteed fast c

Realizing the need of every family in
Flag to display on patriotic holidays, i

number of our readers at ridiculously s

price of flags has almost doubled in tl
to clip 8 of the above coupons consecci
The West Virginian office with 98 cenl
cents extna for mailing if not called foi

To those desiring It we will furnish I
holder, nil paoked with the flag completi
additional.
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ARTIST ANARCHISTS Gf

BB
iTE OLD NEW YORK

UPSIDE DOWN
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Moli

>e anarchist artists are giving New
on of himself.

color, In Its crudest form. Illuminates
the walls. There are bizarre figures
.green men, purple women, red mountains,pink trees.all mixed up with
camels, penguinsfl dinosaurs and bats.
"These decorations are my own personalexpressions," explained Brodzky."I have made them suggestive

of the place and the people who come
here. People don't come here to be
serious. They must have color and
light. All the coloring, you see. Is
purely arbitrary. Nobody ever saw

- ui U.,4-
a UiUU cicpiiaubi UUb o»Cijuuu; nuu

looks at these figures distinguishes
the cloud from the animal."
"Why do you do It that way?" I

asked.
"To stimulate the Imagination.
"These decorations are not true to

lliir
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Resignation of Colonel JoliffeWas a Complete
Surprise.

Several changes were made In the
officers at Mobilization Camp since
rootorilav QftfirnAnn Hnlnnfil fllftrflnflA
#VWI.W.M1.; Wk«W.»VWH. .

Jolliffe is now a citizen, having resignedhis commission on account of failinghealth. Colonel Jolliffe has been
abed several times since his arrival at
camp and has been physically unfit
for duty from the start. He will returnhome to Knob Fork for a few
weeks and if at the end of that time he
regains any of his former robust conditionhe will ask for a reappointment
in the fighting forces.

Lieutenant Robert L. Osborn, of
Clarksburg, follows into the shoes of
Colonel Jolliffe. Major Jackson Arnold,of Weston will, unless otherwise
notified, become Lieutenant Colonel
and Captain Weaver, of the Martinsburgcompany, will be Major of the
Third battalion. Major John Stewart,
of the Second battalion, will become
Major of the First and Major Edward.
Carskadon, of the Jhird battalion wih
become Major of the First First LieuteritntWhitmore, of Martinsburg. companywill be appointed captain of the
Martinsburg company.
The announcement that Colonel Jolliffehad resigned came as a complete

surprise. The Colonel had nevei

opened his mouth only upon very urgentoccasions. He is a man who seldomtalks and who always therefore
made friends with those with whom
ho hud to dnnl. His men admired him
as well as loved him as an officer. He
worked each day from early morning
until the midnight hours and In this
way contributed to the undermining of
his health. His while time was spent
with the regiment and he had made
hundreds of friends In the city by his
efforts to please them with parades
and formal ceremonies at camp. Hundredsof mothers and wives have writtenthe Colonel since he has been here
asking that their boys and their husbandshe relieved and each and every
cne of these received answers to their
requests oxplalnlng that If the Colonel

; couport

AG COUPON
:R 26
onsecutively numbered at the office
i and get a beautiful Flag 4x6 feet,
olors.

Fairmont and vicinity for hn American
ve have arranged to supply a limited
mall cost In aplte of the Dact that the
te past few days. All you need do Is
itlvely numbered and present them at
:s In cash and the flag Is yours. Ten

r foot Jointed pole with ball, rope and
e In a neat corrugated box for 67 cents

invention: a
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PICTURES, CALL ITABT

points "with the "conservatives."
"These Futurists, Cubists and Vortlcistsare trying to make painting a

pure art,' he said, "and It can't be
done."

1'lmself had the say these would all be
done. On account of activity at camp
to relieve the suffering and hardships
of dependents of the soldiers there
have been 116 men discharged. This
has caused much extra work on the
part of the Colonel and his staff.

Colonel Osborn Jumped into his dutiesearly this morning and hurriedly
got Grafton Company E, Captain Burke
ready for movement to the tunnels
along the Wheeling division and the
locks on the Monongahela river. More
movements will take place tomorrow \
and by the middle of next week there
will be but the headquarters company,
the supply company, the sanitary do- j
tachment and the medical corps here.

TEACHERS TURN !
nun niTMTAiiirnpi
imu [mtniHini.no
Some Real Yodevil Stunts

at Teachers Association
Meeting.

An interesting meeting of the FairmontSchool Teachers' association was
held last evening at the High school
and was attended by a large number of
teachers of the city.
An informal program consisting ofj

a jiumber furnished by each of the
wards schools was carried out in the
auditorium and proved to be an interestingfeature of the meeting.
The Barnes school opened the pro-'*

gram with a "mock greeting" performanceand this was followed by the
Butcher school which gave an Interestinginterpretation of the Cparks Circus,introducing many specialties such
as monkey and hand organ, tight rope
walker, two faced woman, etc.
The teachers of the Bast Park

scnoois, lour m numoer, gave mmui- i

taneous speeches which occasioned t
much laughter. The High school teach- t
ers gave a unique mock moving picture <

performance In which the sensations <
of the audiences depicted on the faces 1
of various personages composing the 1
audience was interesting. f
The White and Fleming school teach- 1

ers gave Imitations of teachers' meet- i

lng, while the Miller school gave a 1
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FROM THIS HO
SERVING HIS C
THE FRONT IN
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Men who enlist In the United Stat
signed by their commanding officers, t
their homes, and mark the families that
Sam.
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York, drawn *by Brodzky, one of

nature, but anybody can distinguish
what they represent. The landscape
Is simple. When I painted a tree I
put a stick with a pyramid on tip to
suggest, not to reproduce."
) "But do people want this kind of
art?" I asked.
"What do I care what people want?

I believe In giving people what I want
to give them.In expressing myself,
not somebody else. If you please yourselfand yourself only, and are true
to yourself, you will win in the long
run."
Brodzky and his group are at daggers
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Greater Unden
.

You can make the same a
of these exti

A|| this Friday;cllP able mercha
lIvU and thriftyi

for men's fine oalla »
bjat b r I g g a n seu&'

shirts or draw. ....-..

ere, regular MEN'S SUI50c garments.

TQa" 9.71
(AMI. Actual $12.50
i WW Your choice of

for mena neat an(| young men'i
dress shir", of a|( w00j gergewith or no col- at«ds and caul
lars, all aizea, newest styles,lars, all sizes
69c values.

=.

Wflffor men's good I * m
work pants In ,1 I ll f
dark grey cot- * I
ton worsteds,
worth $1.35.
__________

OKIGINATOMS

unique Interpretation of a fashion
show.
Following the program a social hour

was enjoyed and refreshments served.

CENSORSHIP FIGHT
nnrun in nnnnr

m in tioust
Rep. Kahn Quotes President's"Pitiless Publicity"Against Bill.

WASHINGTON, May 4. . Speaker
Clark left the chair yesterday to open
the fight to strike out the censorship
section of th^ House espionage bill
is proposed by Representative Graham,of Pennsylvania. The Speaker
leclared the section was in direct violationof the constitutional guarantee
if free speech and a free press. He
read from the first amendment to
:he Constitution, which declares that
Congress shall not abridge the right
)f religious liberty, free speech or a
Free press and designated It the "most
mportant part of the Constitution."
"I believe the press censorship proposedhere Is In frank violation of the

Constitution," he said.
Republican Leader Mann followed

Speaker Clark with the announcement
hat he would vote to strike out the
;ntlro censorship section. He urged
;he necessity of giving the greatest
possible publicity to events connected
with the war.
Representative Kahn, of California,

argently insisted upon giving the press
lullost liberty in dealing with news.

President Wilson, as an advocate of
'pitiless publicity," he said, surely
:ould have no sympathy with a muzslingmeasure.
"Taking our cue from him," Mr.

Cahn concluded amid applause, "I
* 11 tbfl

nereiore duuhvu » um .

American press to credit them with
r.olives as highly patriotic as our

>wn and treat them as friends and
lot as criminals to be dealt with on

;he same plane as secret intriguers,
:onspirators, plotters and spies.''
Represenatlve McCormick, of 1111lols,said he would seek to have the

neasure amended so as to prohibit
>nly the publication of specific infornation.In a prepared statement he
leclared he had heard Secretary of
he Navy1 Daniels recently gave conractsfor submarine chasers to brokersInstead of shipbuilders, and that
lontracts were not being carried out

lecause of the failure of the brokers
;o obtain bonds and their inability to

jet action by shipbuilders. Such in.'ormatlon,the statement continued,
night be suppressed by the proposed
aw.
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es navy will receive cards like this,
a be posted in the windows or outside
have given a son to fight for Uncle

CHARLIE.
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selling for Frida;
mount of money buy more for
a special "money savers" place
and Saturday. Good, reliable
ndise at reduced prices bringfe
shoppers to the store that alw;
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In head to foot outfit |
for the A
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i suite * * lection
is, wor- Big savings In the little get ant
meres; things for the, little all the

ones today. most p<
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AND UEAULHSj OF LOW PRICES IN

1 MANNING!
Donley S. Jones, Correspondent. L e

Store, No. 12 F

Will Close.
Beginning on May 5 the city banks

will be open on Saturday evenings from
seven until eight o'clock Instead of
eight-thirty as heretofore.

New Veterinary.
Dr. C. J. MauBt, graduate veterinary

surgeon, has located here with offices
in the J. S. Lazear livery barn.

Personals.
Mrs. A. Q. Brown and sons have re-

turned to their home in Fannlngton
after a visit with relatives.

F. C. Fuqua, of the B. ft O. R. R. Co.,
has returned to Wheeling after a businessvisit to this city.

iifim
WILL DO THEIR BIT

City Will be Represented .in f
the Army Before Very

Long. i

Announcement that Louie W. Lange j
had volunteered and been accepted (or
the United States navy brought to light |
the intentions of other Fairmont i

youths who are anxious to do their bit 1

for their country. ;
John Stoetzer, son of Rev. H. G. j

Stoetzer, pastor of the First Presby-
terlan church, and who is a student at
Princeton has filed application for
membership in the Princeton unit of
the American ambulance field service
in France.
Kenneth Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Walter Barnes, went to Pittsburgh
today to take examinations for admissionto the army. His brother, Homer
Barnes also Intends to enlist, while in

wifh on arrftneAment made
auv>Wluuuo nt»M »-. » v

some time ago with the Normal school |
authorities J. Herbert Lively will leave i
school as soon as possible to Join the j
United States Marine corps. 3

I SALE PO;
The sale avertised by the

made on May 3rd has beer
at one o'clock P. M. to be
James L. Morgan on Tevei
time I will offer for sale H
ing Implements, Wagons, 1
hold and Kitchen Furnitur
articles.

IMELSON
^

- THEATERTHE

SECO]
Featuring Oral Hawley and Eearl

THE LONE P(
A thrilling drama with Helen Qlbso

A FAMILY
Elate Price Is the star.
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'ON NEWS |
ave newt at Jonea Sporting Goods
Ullroad Street

Right Rev. P. J. Donahue, bishop of
Wheeling, will be in Mannlngton next
Tuesday when he will administer the
sacrament of confirmation to a class
of Sunday school children of the Catholicchurch. On the coming Sunday a
class of children will receive their first
holy communion.
James McGonigal, a former resident

of this city, and who has been living
at New Philadelphia, Ohio, tor the past
two years, stopped off en route to
Fairmont where he will manage a
branch office of the H. J. Heintz company.

£1. W. Jones has returned to his
home In Moundsvllle after a business
visit to this city.
A. L. Orbert, of Fairmont, Is a businessvisitor In town today.
R. T. Shelby, of Washington, Pa.,

bas arrived In this city for a business
visit.
Mrs. Martha Coolrldge, of Hundred.

Is In this city for a visit with relatives.

LOST AND FOUND '

IF the party who took black leather
traveling bag from Train No. 68 April '

v
ith will kindly return pictures to 0. F.
Hinerman, 116 Mill View street, Dn- ':*%
ontown, Pa., there will be no qusetions
isked. 5-4-lt No 2827

FOB SALE
FOR SALE.Two No. 8 Keystone waterwell drilling machines, one a

traction, one a non-traction, both In
jood condition. Inquire L. F. Welle,
Fairvlew, W. Va. 6-4-6t No. 2826

fNoticetotypiyers I
5 I am now preparing the 1916 S . ?

delinquent tax net wnicn win us

i posted at the front door of the ',
; court house the first Monday In i]
t June.
i All persons who wish to
j avoid having their names ap-
i pear oil said list should settle i
1 their taxes at once.

C. D. CONAWAY, j
! Ex-Sheriff.

STPONED
undersigned to have been
1 postponed to May 10th, *

held at the residence of
baugh Creek, at which
orses, Cows, Pigs, FarmBuggies,Harness, Housee,and numerous other
HARRY G. MORGAN.
3S5S55£535555H55555555535Sflf

TOMORROW .

SATURDAY

WD SHOT
Metcalf.
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